A UK collaborative 1-day pilot information and support forum facilitated by a national breast cancer charity and NHS cancer genetic counsellors, for women at high risk, BRCA 1/2 gene carriers and hereditary breast cancer.
Since the identification of the breast cancer susceptibility genes BRCA 1/2, genetic assessments of individuals and their families has greatly increased. The assessment of an individual as being at high risk, a gene carrier or an inheritor of cancer changes that individual's life. There is then a great need for ongoing information and support, not only from healthcare professionals but from peers - other women in the same situation. Breast Cancer Care is aware of this need; for a number of years, we have been providing published information, online-based information and support and telephone support to women who are BRCA 1/2 gene carriers and women with hereditary breast cancer. As part of our continuing commitment to improve on and develop other information and support services to this target group, we collaborated with a number of Genetic Counsellors from London, Oxford, Cambridge and Southampton to develop and pilot a 1-day support forum. This article discusses the factors that led to the pilot information and support forum, its development and how it was evaluated, and suggests a potential way forward.